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Membership Meeting
Sat Oct 4th 8:00am
Western Coffee Cup
Auburn near Greenback Ln
Citrus Heights

Director’s Meeting
Tues Oct. 14, 7pm
Western Coffee Cup
Auburn near Greenback Ln.
Citrus Heights

Breakfast - Be There!
Every Saturday 8 am
Western Coffee Cup
6233 Auburn Blvd
Citrus Heights

Weds. Dinner Ride
Meet between 5-7pm
Leaves every Wednesday
evening at 7 pm from The
Coffee Republic in Folsom

Catch us on the Web at WWW.RCB.ORG

The
President’s
Corner
by Bryan Wright
Our annual Officer and Board election is coming up sooner than you think! Nominations for
these hotly contested positions are solicited at
our October Membership meeting. If you
missed the meeting or are finally getting
around to reading this article after the meeting—don’t worry! Just pass your nominations
on to any Board member or Officer. The actual
election will be held at our November meeting,
which gives candidates plenty of time to campaign. In December we will rehash the results,
and deal with any controversial topics that may
crop up such as rigged votes, dangling chads
and the like.
Each of our officers (President, VP, Secretary
and Treasurer) serves a one-year term, from
January 1st through December 31st. Members
of the Board of Directors serve two-year terms,
so we look to fill about half of the spots each
year. Other positions such as Newsletter Editor
and Webmaster are hereditary and are not filled
as part of the election. They are restaffed only
after the untimely demise of the current position holder. (Just kidding Kim and Bill!)
There are numerous benefits and positive factors to serving in one of these capacities. Chief
among these is access to the secret Officer/
Director Clubhouse. While some people think
it looks a lot like the Western Coffee Pot, I
think they simply lack imagination. As an officer or director you have access to the Clubhouse each month on the evening of the second
Tuesday. You also help set the direction of the
club through approval of funding for activities
and acting as a representative of the membership as a whole.
Over the past four years, I've only been able to
find one item that might be construed as a
downside to serving. That downside is that
these positions don't work as well in an absen-
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tee capacity, so you need to be involved. For
most of us that involvement includes attending Board meetings and occasionally helping
with an activity. Over the course of a year,
that usually averages out to a few hours per
month. I've found that if I help out on activities that I was planning to attend anyway, it
actually increases my enjoyment (and also
gives me a great chance to influence the
menu in my favor). If you’ve heard rumors
that candidates are required to document
their position on the issues (do loud helmets
save lives?) and debate other candidates,
don’t worry, those are just rumors...
Many folks have a good chuckle about our
"Officer For Life" positions (I chuckle too,
but it probably sounds a bit forced). All joking aside, there is one big benefit our club
misses as a result of this low level of turnover--with increased participation comes fresh
blood, and with fresh blood comes fresh ideas. No matter how enthusiastic someone is
about something, there comes a time when it
becomes increasingly difficult to come up
with new ideas or suggestions. Those of you
who have read this column for any length of
time should find that readily apparent. If it
isn't, wait until you finally get to read Acorn
the Squirrel's column "The Wonderful World
of Nuts" in an upcoming issue!
And, speaking of Acorn, this November
don’t forget to vote for Acorn the Squirrel-Supreme Dictator in 2004!

Sierra BMW is holding there second annual
BMW motorcycle fund-raising raffle. You
can download info from the Sierra BMW
Motorcycle site www.sierrabmw.com.
Tickets for the 2004 R-1150-RT are $25 or
5 for $100. We've sold about 500 tickets so
you have great odds. The drawing will be
held on Oct 4, 2003 regardless of the number of tickets sold. Last year we sold less
than 1000 of the 2000 tickets printed. We
appreciate the support you and your club
gave us last year.
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Twisty Roads and Microbrew
The November 1 RCB ride will guide us over some of the best
twisty roads to the coast.
We will leave from the
Western Coffee Pot after
the monthly meeting,
promptly at 9:00 am. For
those who just can't get
enough twisties, we plan
to stay overnight at the
Fortuna Super 8 hotel, so
we can ride more great
roads home on Sunday.
The Super 8 just happens
to be right next door to
the Eel River Microbrewery where we will have

dinner. Those who are only able to ride on Saturday can take
the optional route home after lunch.
If you plan to stay overnight, you must make
your own hotel reservations: Super 8: 707-7252888, about $50-56 or
Holiday Inn Express: 707
-725-5500, about $75-95
which includes continental breakfast.
For those who prefer
camping, there is a KOA
within walking distance
of the brewery. Contact
David Rives, 916-4870233.

Mexican Fiesta at Manchester Oct 10-12
October 10 -12 Manchester Beach is
going south of the boarder!! This year’s
theme is Mexican Fiesta!! So dust off
you serapes and shine your spurs.
Who knows, a couple of us might be
able to re-use our costumes from last
year.. Dinner Saturday night will be of a
Mexican theme, and for a special treat,
Jack Klauschie has invited a couple of
chili chefs who will prepare their award
winning chili’s.
Our guest chefs are “World Chili and Salsa Place Holders.”
They are Trecia Nienow, (single and good looking, but alas
another attorney), Pat McCully, Geri Lin, and Clair Nienow.
They will just have competed at the International chili and
Salso Cook-off in Reno the weekend before so their skills will
be sharp.

own for dinner. There are restaurants
available up and down the coast. The
Manchester Beach KOA Kampground
is on the Medocino coast 6 mi. North of
Point Arena and 35 mi. South of Mendocino on Pacific Coast Hwy 1.
Reservations: If you are tenting with us,
no reservation is required. Pay your $9
per person per night at the campground
office and tell them you're with the motorcycle group. If you want to sleep in a
Kamping Kabin or bring your RV you
will need to call and make separate reservations with the KOA
at 800-KOA-4188 and let them know you are with the RCB M/
C club.
For more information on the KOA site and area you can check
out their web site at http://www.mcn.org/a/mendokoa/

We have asked them to cook green and red chili for a variety of Because this is RCB’s largest camping event of the year, please
palates, and prepare mild to hot salsa. Tri-tips will be BBQ’d
RSVP Jack at 916/978-3420 x 175, 530/677-6395 or email him
with other sides to be determined by Le Chef Lynell, who can at jackklau@pacbell.net.
be bribed with good chardonnay, if you have a request.
We will also be issuing wristbands at check in so we know
Friday night we will have chips & salsa but you are on your
who’s supposed to be there and who isn’t.
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Jeff Park says “Thanks RCB”
Hi, I didn’t know whom to send this email to, but perhaps you
could pass my thanks along to those members that were at you
8/16 /03 Breakfast.

try and attend.
Once again, thanks for helping me out, and making a stranger
feel at home.

I am from Alaska and my old airhead was having a problem. I
rode over to see if anybody could direct me to a shop that could Jeff Park
help me out. Your members that were there were very helpful
Valdez Alaska
and a fun group of guys to talk and swap stories with. I really
enjoyed myself and the next time I am in town I will be sure to

Lazy Z Resort a Terrific Mountain Hideaway
“Riding is fine”, she says, but Pa y also likes a good meal, a
so bed and a special loca on at the end of a day in the saddle. Lazy Z was just such a spot. Tucked away in the mountains above Twaine Harte, it was a wonderful overnighter.
Head south on beau ful Highway 49, then northeast up Highway 108 to Twaine Harte.

place, a bo le of wine, and the simple luxury of being adults
without kids for one evening. Oops….that may be too much
info!

The gorgeously landscaped swimming pool serves as a centerpiece for the resort, with a nearby community center providing
a big screen TV and recrea on room. The Lazy Z Resort is also
Lazy Z is the dream of the Zelinsky family, whose grandparents an excellent venue for retreats, weddings, family reunions, or
acquired the 100 wooded
other par es, like a Beemer Club Retreat. During
acres back in 1946. As a
their regular season
working guest ranch Harold
there’s barbecue for lunch
and Mildred Zelinsky
or dinner. The family also
oﬀered cabins, pool, horseowns a casual restaurant,
shoe pit, badminton, BBQ
areas and stables. A er
Papa’s “New Roost”, locattheir re rement, it fell into
ed 10 minutes from the
disrepair while serving as a
resort.
boys ranch. Enter brothers
Steve and Ma and sister
Pa y and I always love the
Lari, who in 1980 began the
solitude of the oﬀ-season,
restora on and revitalizaso we went in October.
The air was crisp and quion of the resort.
et, and we literally had the
facility to ourselves, an
The resort is now a first
unusual treat. Located
class loca on with cabins
nestled among tall trees,
seventy miles from Yosemeach serving between two
and six guests. Full ameni es are provided with living rooms,
Don’t forget the annual Multi-Passes Ride, Sunday, October
bedrooms, and private baths. Cabins are equipped with kitch5th. This is always a fun ride and a great way to ride the
ens, utensils, linens, so you can wake up to the smell of coﬀee.
beautiful Sierra passes before an early snowfall closes them
Call home, if you must, catch the news on the TV, or watch a
for the season. Call Ray Trujillo at 916-723-3320 for details
favorite flick on the VCR. As for Pa y and me, it was a relaxing
about the starting location.
soak in the hot tub next to the pool, warmth beside the fire-
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Where is It?

On what road was this picture taken overlooking the surrounding area and Folsom Lake looking west? 8 points.
Email your answer to Terry Caﬀrey at:caﬀery@lanset.com or call 916-652-3353

Calendar of Upcoming Events
Check often because events are always being added or changed.

Oct 4th, Sat
Oct 5th, Sun
Oct 10-12
Oct 14th, Tue
Oct 31st, Fri

General club membership mee ng at the Western Coﬀee Pot at 8am. Club ride to follow so have a full
tank of gas before the mee ng begins. The club ride will go to Bill Juhl’s house in Grass Valley with BBQ
included.
Multi-Passes Ride, Ray Trujillo coordinator 916-723-3320
Manchester Beach Campout, Chris Schattie coordinator. 707-763-7765.
RCB directors mee ng at the Western Coﬀee Pot at 7pm. All members welcome to a end.
Webmaster’s birthday, send cash only to paypal in care of kcr@starband.net. ;-)
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Nov 1-2
Nov 1st, Sat
Nov 7-8
Nov 16th, Sun
Dec 7th, Sun
Dec 13th, Sat
Dec 25th, Thur
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David’s B&B. Eel River area near Fortuna area. David Rives coordinator 916-487-0233. Group ride from
Western Coffee Pot at 9am to coast. Start with a full tank of gas.
A&S BMW Motorcycles , "We can’t Wait For Christmas” open house. Food, Demo rides, Espresso Bar, Magician and Greg Dills Disk Jockey. Get a jump on your Christmas shopping!
Cycle World International Motorcycle Show, San Mateo fairgrounds. Adults $11, cash only at ticket booth,
more information at www.motorcycleshows.com or 1-800-331-5706
2004 Calendar planning meeting. Lots of pizza, beer, sodas, and friendship. Location at Bryan Wrights house.
RCB Christmas party, Ray Trujillo coordinator. 916-723-3320
Nevada CityToy Run, location is at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Nevada City, CA.
Christmas

Member's Classified Ads
Classified ads are free to members, and usually will run for 3 months give or
take a bit, unless you email back and tell us to pull it. Send the text of your
email to classified@rcb.org and it will be included in the web site and also in
the newsletter.

2003 BMW 650 CS (City Street) 5,600 miles, $7,000 obo.
ABS, Includes 2 never used soft travel bags, a detachable back
pack for the center well, and a helmet lock. Custom Cee Bailey
7" taller windshield. Always garaged, Pacific Blue, pictures
available. Call Jeanie 916-632-9177 or email
jtx2@starstream.net (9/22)
R1100RT Parts - Top luggage box, like new $250, BMW
Tank Bag cost approx $300, sell for $150.00, stock windshield
$100, stock exhaust $100, stock seat $50. Call Dale 530-3673661 or email dalem@foothill.net (9/22)

1993 K1100RS, ABS, Mystic Red, 84K miles, BMW hard
bags, Kathy's bag liners, Corbin seat, Works shock, Staintune
exhaust and performance chip, Throttlemeister throttle lock,
heated grips, dual Fiaam horns, polished wheels, nearly new
Bridgestone 020 tires, Clymer shop manual, nice condition,
well maintained, digital pictures available. $5000 Call Ted 209745-1529 or jta@softcom.net
Wanted: Hard Bags for a R1100S $250 Call Todd @ 916-8349846 or 209-745-5586 (8/25)
1993 R100R 22080 miles, new tires, new battery, new license
$3200. Also 250cc Matchless Speed Way Racer $500. Call
Harvey 916-660-9338 (8/25)

1999 BMW R1100S ABS, Yellow, Heated grips,19000 mi.
Remus Stainless exhaust, BMW steering damper, 5.5 rear
wheel & new 180 Metzler tire. Low bars, tinted windshield.
Soft rear bag, BMW tank bag.Excellent condition, $9500. Call
1996 R1100RTL ABS 30K miles Good Condition $7,900. Call Terry 209-295-6755 or Email jakeleda@cdepot.net (08/24)
Victor 916-202-5073 (9/22)
Stock Corbin seat for R75/6. Excellent condition with all
hardware, asking $225. Phone Staci 916-442-2334 e-mail
Ohlins shocks for 1150GS, used 6K, pd. $1500, asking $1100 staci@lettington.org (8/12)
Call Wayne 530-885-0802 (9/22)
2001 F650GS, Yellow, with ABS, 8k miles. New Metzeler
1995 R100 Mystic - Red, approximately 11500 miles on odom- Tourance tires. Includes Dakar and stock seat. Always garaged,
eter, new engine at approx 5000 miles through BMW of North excellent condition. $6000. Call Joe at 916-638-2044, or
America warranty. Absolutely beautiful and rare motorcycle
R11rdstr@aol.com (8/12)
with many extras. Excellent condition rides and looks great!
Picture available upon request. Asking $9250. Call Staci 916M/C Transport Trailer custom built by Advanced Trailer
442-2334 or e-mail staci@lettington.org (9/22)
Mfg, Roseville. 3500 lb torsion axle, 4x7 diamond plate deck,
16" height. Heavy duty frame and 14" wheels. Includes two
1981 R100RT approx 73K miles. As of 500 miles ago: new
removable rails, 7ft loading ramp, and waist high extendable tie
valves, seats,guides, rings, all fluids, spline lube, complete
down bar. Always garaged $800. Call Joe at 916-638-2044 or
clean up, new rear ME88. New ME33 front to be mounted.
R11rdstr@aol.com (8/12)
Smoke green with recent tank paint by Holt, low mileage upper
fairing very nice, fairing lowers decent but show miles, stain1996 R1100RS ABS - SF Bay Area, Ohlins Front and Rear,
less headers, vented Clearview windshield, Reynolds ride-off, Tank Bag, Hard Cases with Scuff Protectors and Reflective
Brown sidestand, recent Hepco-Becker Krauser repro bags.
Stickers, Luggage Rack, Heated Grips, Cylinder Head ProtecOptional configurations, stock or Corbin, Reynolds rack,
tors, Aeroflow Tinted Windshield, Headlight Protector, Fiamm
Krauser top box. $3000 to $3500 depending on config. See at
Horns, Front Run-N-Lites. This bike just had a major service,
www.volcano.net/~nmcquillen/motosale.htm Call Kevin 916- has a brand new rear tire, recently replaced battery and brake
850-8949-9338 days, email kmcquillen@volcano.net (9/22)
pads. Meticulously Maintained and Serviced with Records.
$6500. or best offer. Call Al 650-588-1394 Eve or
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ahom@rcn.com (8/11)
2002 R1150RT, Metalic Dark Blue, 13,000 mi. Excellent condition. Always Garaged. Comfort seat, Top case, Parabellum
Windshield, radio/cassette player, Hardbags, Under Warranty.
$12400 or obo. Call Dave at 530-268-3466 or davidedwardpage@hotmail.com (8/4)
Motorcycle lift for sale, $50. Call Rocky, 916-847-4830 of
email rocco7786@attbi.com (8/3)
Joe Rocket Phoenix Jacket, Red and Black, size M. Great
shape - $45. Call Mark 916-782-3258 (8/3)
2002 R1150RT Stock Exhaust System. I have a stock exhaust
system that I replaced with a Staintune system. The stock system was only on the bike for about 1200 miles and is in top
condition. If you make me a responsible offer, I will meet you
at A&S at a convenient day and time. Call Jeff 916-748-8111
elliott1@direcway.com (8/3)
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2002 R1150 RT Silver. 8,500 miles. Comfort seat, oversize
windshield. Perfect. Original owner. Serviced every 3 K miles
at A&S. $12,500. Call Jim at 530-626-3943 or
copeland@innercite.com (6/10)
1977 Kawasaki KZ1000, original custom seat, half faring,
trailer hitch. luggage rack, hard bags, 34,000 miles in great condition. Call Bob 916-371-7026 (6/10)
2001 R1150GS Silver/Grey 26K Mi excellent condition
$9750.00 Call Wayne 530-885-0802 (5/26)
Misc: Givi topbox, holds full face helmet, includes all hardware
$125, AXO motocross boots size 10/11 $65. Shoei RF200 helmet Med., great condition $50. Call Gerry 916-395-7856 or
email gerryo@onemain.com (5/12)
Wanted: Front wheel/rim, for 1996 R1100RT. Mine's bent.
Call Dale at 530-367-3661 or e-mail me @ dalem@foothill.net
(5/7)

Interstate 6 Volt Golf Cart Batteries (two), Brand new, super
heavy duty. Perfect for replacement of 12 volt batteries in trail- Aerostitch Roadcrafter Jacket, Size 46L, Grey with Black
ers or RVs. $70 each. Need two batteries wired in series for 12 trim, absolutely brand new condition, $350 OBO. Also availavolts. Call Chas 916-660-1553 or cjmoser@earthlink.net (7/23) ble Aerostitch Back Pad fits Roadcrafter or Darien jacket with
velcro or any jacket with the included belt, $25 OBO. Contact
2002 R1150R Black, 2500 miles system cases, tail rack and
Daniel at 916-983-0610 (4/27)
touring windshield. She's a beauty, barely broken in. Medical
condition forces sale. Asking $9,000. Call Mike at (916) 353Wanted a second-hand K75S seat. If you are that seat (or the
4838 or e-mail MDBowers@sbcglobal.net (7/20)
owner) please call Felicity at 916-362-1661 or e-mail at felicitywood@yahoo.com (3/3)
2001 K1200LTI, 7500 mi, transferable 5 yr extended warranty,
$12,500 call Kim 916-804-0484 (7/08)
Wanted Full Size Left BMW System Case for 2001 GS at reaGarmin Rino 120 2-way radio/gps units, a pair "new in-thesonable price. Call Ken or email Ken.Fritz@attbi.com (2/18)
box". Asking $375 for the pair. Check out the specs at
1998 Yamaha V-Star Classic 650cc, 9200 miles, black, all
extras, like new $4250. Call sterling at 916-427-5219 or Sterwww.garmin.com The lowest retail price I could find on the
internet was $209 each plus shipping. Great units for camping/ daddys@aol.com (2/17)
hiking families. Call Jesse 916-408 4017 (7/6)
RT Comfort Seat - orig seat on my RT11 rode like a fence rail.
Misc R1100/1150R handle bars & Mototechniques mounts to This seat was a marked improvement and served me well until I
found a used Corbin. It's a couple of years old and is without a
convert your R1100RT to tubular type handle bars. $150. (Or
will sell separately $100 for the bars $50 for the mounts. Both scratch. Fits RT's from 1996 on. New $179.00 want $100.
Email Rob at rdedling@surewest.net (2/15)
items are new) Cee Bailey headlight protector for R1100RT
new. $25. Call Larry 707-446-185 (6/30)
Misc. - Belstaff wax cotton overpants. Never worn. 88cm
1994 R100RT 89k miles, always garaged, new transmission by (approx 35 inch) waist $65. Bates leather & nylon offroad/MX
pants. Excellent cond. 36 inch waist. $125 obo. Contact
Ozzie, forks just rebuilt, very clean, backrest, 3rd owner--but
hawk@rcb.org (2/15)
have all owner history. Purchased new from A&S. $4,300, or
will consider swap for good pickup truck. This is a wonderful
Airhead. Call Mike 916-771-5909 figliola@surewest.net (6/30) 1976 R75/6, 55k miles, silver, Dyna dual plug ignition, new
valves, new sealed battery, EZ Berg & orig. seat, Windjammer
96 R850R Red, 56k, excellent, extras, $4200. '93 R100PD (2- & Reynolds rack. Great shape. $3000. Call Rich (530) 756one green/white and one purple/white, both about 63k), $4000 2292 (2/04)
to $6000 depending on extras. Touring seats, Jesse Bags, Fox
1984 R65 70k miles blue, windscreen runs great, fun bike
shocks and more-you decide on the outfitting. '00 R1150GS,
$2500 call Brian 916-939-4350 email for pics
30k, excellent, mandarin, $7900 w stock tank or $8900 with
bbt95762@yahoo.com (1/29)
matching Adventure tank. Call Greg 530-271-7103, grgibson@sbcglobal.net (6/20)
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OZZIE’S BMW CENTER
EXCLUSIVELY BMW SALES, SERVICE,
PARTS, AND ACCESSORIES
2438 COHASSET ROAD, CHICO
(530) 345-4462
HOME OF THE OZZIE RACING TEAM

1125 Orlando Ave.
Roseville, CA 95661
(800) 689-9893
www.ascycles.com
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4
You can now order your very own RCB polo shirt in any basic
color you’d like. $18 or if you need to carry your mini calculator $19 will get you a pocket. Wear the symbol of the River
City Beemers with pride!
The polo shirts are Haynes pre-shrunk 99% co on with the
RCB logo on the le chest. You may also order your shirt in
black, blue, red, dark green, gray, or white.
All orders can be phoned or emailed to Ray Trujillo. Pay Ray
when you pick up your shirt. Ray’s phone number is, 916-723
-3320. Email is: superray@surewest.net

Welcome to New Members

